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Abstract
This paper explores new applications for Lascaux dispersions in paper conservation. Combining the proper ratio of Lascaux 360 HV and
498 HV with pigments can be successfully used as a toned fill material,
as described through two treatments: a convex photo button with a cellulose nitrate coating that was severely split and sprung open with a
substantial gap after mending; and a friable graphite drawing on extremely brittle, oil impregnated paper. Both pieces presented numerous
treatment challenges due to the hydrophobic nature of the supports in
addition to their slick surface quality. In both case studies, the supports
were rigid with no flexibility or malleability to allow manipulation to
bring the edges of the breaks together. Therefore, the slight elasticity of
the Lascaux adhesive is beneficial if the supports were to experience dimensional changes. In addition to providing strength, this fill technique
is also aesthetically pleasing. The fills can be smoothed with the appropriate heat application through silicon release paper to harmonize with
the shiny cellulose nitrate coating of a photo button, and further toned
to blend with a modelled paper support. The heat required to smooth
the Lascaux fill is within the temperature range considered safe for cellulose nitrate. The Lascaux fills offer a secondary function to reinforce a
mended support from the front. Because the Lascaux is cast onto polyester film and dried, the fill material precludes the formation of tidelines
or discoloration caused by lateral movement of water or solvents that
would otherwise be trapped between the cellulose nitrate coating and
the metal backing of the photo button. The fill material can be mechanically separated from a surface with low heat or minimal solvent on a
swab. These techniques are efficient, neat, easy to use and will undoubtedly offer practical solutions to a wide range of complex objects.
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